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that integrates disease prevention, clinical care and training.’
Dr. Bruce J Kirenga
Dear Readers,
I thank you so much for choosing to read our Newsletter and
welcome you to enjoy the contents of this issue in which we
highlight MLI’s involvement in combating COVID-19, call it a
COVID-19 issue.

In line with our vision of securing an African with health lungs,
we have been at the frontline of the fight against COVID-19
since it broke out in Uganda. MLI staff have been actively
involved in several strategies, contributing to research, training
and clinical care as stated in our mission: ‘lung health research

As we join scientists around the globe to examine this novel
disease, I continue to encourage the public to follow the
ministry of health guidelines: maintain hand hygiene by
frequently washing your hands with soap or use an alcoholbased hand rub; when in public spaces, use a face mask to
cover your mouth and nose and maintain a distance of two
meters or be as distant as practically possible; and avoid
touching your eyes, nose and mouth. We encourage the public
to seek medical advice if you have fever, cough and difficulty
in breathing.
I wish you an enjoyable read.
Science for healthy lungs as we build for the future

COVIDEPI Preliminary Study Results Press Conference
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Prof. William Bazeyo, Prof. Barnabas Nawangwe and Dr. Bruce Kirenga during the Media Press Conference on May 26, 2020 at Makerere University,Uganda
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Makerere University releases results describing characteristics and outcomes of index
patients diagnosed and treated for COVID-19 in Uganda

On Tuesday May 26, 2020, Makerere
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treat non communicable comorbid
conditions across the country as part
of COVID-19 response
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Kick-Off of the Coronavirus Immune Therapy (COVIDIT) Study
Makerere University through its center of
excellence for Lung science, the Makerere
University

Lung

collaboration
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with

and

Uganda

in

Peoples

Defense Forces (UPDF) Medical Services,
Uganda

Blood

(UBTS),

Mulago

Transfusion

Services

National

Referral

Hospital and Joint Clinical Research
Center has initiated a project to assess the
feasibility, safety and efficacy of COVID19 Immune Therapies in Uganda .The
project is

code named Coronavirus

(COVID-19)

Immune

Therapy

(COVIDIT). This team of researchers is
harvesting blood from individuals who

LAUNCH: Prof. Isaac Kajja (MakCHS Deputy Prinipal), Dr. Dorothy Kyeyune (ED ,Uganda Blood Transfusion Services),
Brig. Dr. Ambrose Musinguzi (Chief of Medical Services, UPDF), Dr. Olaro Charles (Director Health Services, Ministry of
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IMPACT OF THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON PEOPLE WITH CHRONIC
LUNG DISEASE

C

hronic lung disease (CLD) is a
general term used to describe a

group of lung diseases that affect the
airways and other structures of the lung,
leading

to

breathing

difficulties.

Although they are not curable, various
forms

of

treatment

help

control

symptoms and consequently improve
quality of life for people with these
diseases. Some of the commonest CLDs
include Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disease (COPD), asthma, lung cancer,
Post-TB lung disease and interstitial lung
diseases.

mask also traps some carbon dioxide as

catching the corona virus. This can be

one breaths out, meaning that one

achieved to a greater extent by:

breaths in air that is warmer and moister.
Add a compromised respiratory system
the sense of breathlessness, resulting in a

2019

very

was

declared

a

uncomfortable

and

feeling in individuals with chronic lung

as we knew it changed. As a way of

disease. This leaves people with chronic

controlling the spread of the virus, the

lung disease stuck between the rock a

World Health Organization (WHO) as

hard

well as other global health organizations

uncomfortable, these masks are meant to

like the Centre of Disease Control (CDC)

protect them as well as those around

and the Ministry of Health (Uganda)

them.

encouraged individuals to take care of
their own health and protect others
through the following;
•

•

•

because

albeit

with unwashed hands

pandemic,

the

Hand washing with soap or alcohol-

the

of

such

and

same household.

virus. This has affected timely diagnosis

should

be

avoided at all costs.

Continue practicing the COVID-19
safety

guidelines

avoid

touching

unwashed

(hand
your

hands,

hygiene,

face

with

sneezing

and

coughing etiquette)


Continue taking your medicines as

Bronchoscopy

induction

were

and

temporarily



Avoid

triggers

that



lung diseases. This comes at a time of

condition or feel sick

cough or sneeze is treated with suspicion
both

the

general

public

healthcare workers at facilities that may

WITH CHRONIC LUNG DISEASE?

not have adequate personal protective
equipment (PPE) to

investigate or

ADVISE

need to take extra precautions to protect

CHRONIC LUNG DISEASE

FOR

PEOPLE

WITH

concerns

about

your

If you have Asthma or COPD, make
sure

you

continue

taking

your

inhalational medicines to keep the
symptoms under control


Try to exercise as much as possible;
Patients should try walking or jogging
for the purpose of their health while
being keen on the distance between

themselves and those around them from
While COVID-19 vaccine development is
in the works, CLD patients even more
However, the physical barrier of the

than

the

general

public

mask makes it harder to take in air. The

effectively

protect

themselves

4

have

exercise is good for your lungs.

manage suspected COVID-19 patients.

and complications from COVID-19. They



and

WHY DOES IT MATTER TO PEOPLE

your

Contact your healthcare provider if
you

heightened public awareness when any

make

symptoms worse

and appropriate management of certain

from

contracting the virus.

places

supply of your medicines.

suspended to minimize the spread of the

the high-risk category for severe illness

crowded

Oxide (FeNO) which measures airway

around people who don’t live in the

People with chronic lung disease are in

people.

you always have at least a 30-day

sputum

household.

other

Spirometry, Fractional Exhaled Nitric

masks in public settings, and when

not from your

and

between

prescribed by the doctor, making sure

investigations

inflammation,

meters between yourself and other

two-meter

including

respiratory

Wearing of a cloth or surgical face

Social distancing by keeping at least 2

a

should

Unnecessary movement into public

being

COVID-19

commonest

keep
distance

themselves

respiratory airways tend to generate a lot
During

to

minimum

Additionally, diagnostic tests of the

aerosols.

to go out, they

endeavour



Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth

people who are

decides

tiny droplets in the breath, known as

based hand sanitizer
•

place

places as much as possible and if one

suffocating

pandemic on 12th March 2020, the world

Staying at home. People with chronic
lung disease should avoid public

to the equation and a mask will increase

When the deadly Corona Virus Disease
(COVID-19)



have

to

from

them and others.
By Dr. Winceslaus Katagira

